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Banana	tissue	culture	production	expanded	in	the	
Philippines	

House of Musa is an independent tissue culture laboratory from the Philippines, founded 
in 2020. It specializes in cultivating different banana varieties, and it is headed by Love 
Vine C. Lavador, PhD. From the first moment she cultivated banana tissue culture, she 
felt curious about how it could be improved. First at a prestigious banana company in 
Davao Region and now at her own tissue culture laboratory. Here she discovered the 
benefits and advantages of using grow lights for banana meristems. 

The use of fluorescent lighting until recently was widespread, but it comes with various 
problems such as heat generation and frequent maintenance, which can affect the 
consistency of a tissue culture lab. As an Agriculturist with nearly two decades long 
experience in the horticulture industry in Belgium and the Philippines, Love Vine started 
to increase understanding that plants growing in different stages have different needs. 
For many tissue culture labs, the key is to get a consistently high-quality banana plant 
that develops and grows well. Therefore, increasing the production efficiency and 
meeting the needs of the market. 

The House of Musa believes that a 
good plant starts from a Good Source. “Our heartfelt gratitude to PTP and HortiPower 
lights.” Front: Mark Jun and Love Vine (Proprietors); Middle: Pearl Joy Billeza, Dearly 
Cutab; Far back: Jean Santarin (Propagators) 



Since 2019 Love Vine started experimenting with LEDs, including with HortiPower, 
which is supplied through PTP from Singapore. “I ran several experiments with common 
LEDs as well as horticultural LEDs. At that time, I consulted HortiPower for banana 
tissue culture. They worked with me to set up different experiments for multiplication and 
rooting. After some optimization, the results were amazing. The multiplication rate 
improved by a factor of up to 3, and the rooting stage increased by a factor of up to 4.” 
These are significant numbers, and the meristems are of higher quality. Consequently, 
these improve the revenue and profitability of tissue culture.” 

One of the problems people encounter with white LEDs is that plant tissue culture 
becomes thin and springy, resulting in slower growth and a lower survival rate. This is 
because common LEDs are optimized for the human eye, which is mainly sensitive to 
green light. However, plants require only specific colors like blue, red, and far red to 
develop and grow well. “Different kinds of blue and deep red can stimulate growth, and 
far-red can stimulate the shape and morphology of plants,” says Meng Meng - plant 
scientist at HortiPower. The best lighting depends on the grower’s goal as well as the 
growth environment. “Based on the desired outcome, we can recommend light intensity, 
spectrum, and ratio for a specific variety and growth stage,” she adds. 

 
On the left tissue culture under normal LED, on the right, the tissue culture stage 3 
under HortiPower Nurser 3  



 
On the left tissue culture under normal LED, on the right, the tissue culture rooting stage 
under HortiPower Nurser 3 

 
On the left, the tissue culture rooting stage under normal LED, ‘cv’ Cavendish. On the 
right, the tissue culture under HortiPower Nurser 3  

House of Musa now specializes in all types of banana tissue culture, ranging from the 
Cavendish and local varieties such as Lakatan and Cardava. “We supply thousands of 
plants to banana plantations as well as bigger corporations. We blend technology and 
plant science to produce consistent and high-quality tissue-cultured plants. While we can 
expand the lab space, I primarily look at high-quality tissue culture and make the 
multiplication and rooting stages more efficient. High-quality tissue culture is more likely 
to develop into a healthy and strong plant that grows well at the plantation,” says Vine.  



 
On the left tissue culture under normal LED from stage 0 to rooting stage. On the right 
tissue culture under HortiPower LED from stage 0 to rooting stage of ‘cv’ Cardava.  

Lighting for a tissue culture laboratory is more than illuminating the space or providing 
plant-centric lighting. A lighting plan and visualization help understand and compare 
different options. House of Musa engaged HortiPower early in the process for their new 
facility in Davao. “Based on the lab dimensions, we helped them to optimize shelf space 
and make a lighting design proposal to optimize the lighting intensity, the uniformity, and 
with an energy-efficient layout,” says Jille, who led the project at HortiPower. “For tissue 
culture, the commonly used products are Nurser 1 and Nurser 3. For the largest area of 
the lab, Nurser 3 was proposed because people like the ease of installation, and it is 
generally a very good light to support plant development and growth. Yet new plant 
varieties may require different kinds of light, and therefore it is good to adjust intensity 
and spectrums and see the plant response. Nurser 1 is perfect for this research 
purpose, and House of Musa has a dedicated area for this”. 

 
From left to right at the back: Banly from HortiPower, CY from PTP, Suelyn from PTP, 
from left to right at the front: Love Vine from House of Musa, Jille from HortiPower, Meng 
Meng from HortiPower 



“Until recently, tissue culture laboratories wanted to reduce maintenance and energy, so 
they chose LEDs that could retrofit their existing labs,” said CY Fun, General Manager at 
PTP Singapore. “After working with high-end labs in the Philippines, Vietnam, and 
Indonesia, we’ve helped them to acquire their data insights in their lab that the right light 
will significantly increase yield and make their production planning process easier. We 
serve the labs that are optimizing for yield and those that seek energy efficiency. That’s 
why we’ve pushed the research and development team to expand the HortiPower 
Nurser range with different dimensions, spectra, controls, and accessories. Now we can 
help them with light for every lab and countless plants so they can grow well and get 
more business.” 

 
‘cv’ Cardava under HortiPower lights   

 
‘cv’ Cavendish under HortiPower lights  



 
Shelves using Nurser 3 HortiPower lights with ‘cv’ Cardava   

 

 
The Propagation Team that can compare the growth of the plants under the different 
light spectrums concludes that plants under HortiPower lights grow better compared to 
plants under Ordinary LED lights 



For more information: 
House of Musa 
lavadorlvc@gmail.com 
+63-917-176-3177 

Hortipower 
jk@hortipower.com  
www.hortipower.com  
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Growing	strawberries	indoors	in	Vietnam	

At the 88.17 hectare Agriculture High Tech Park in Ho Chi Minh City, Center for 
Business Incubation of Agricultural Hi-Tech (AHBI), a first batch is underway with 100% 
indoor cultivated strawberries. The first batch was planted earlier this year and harvest is 
expected within 3 months. The AHBI serves as a testing lab as well as an educational 
centre to stimulate the development of advanced horticulture in the region. 

 

Meeting the demand for fresh organic produce 
PhD Hoang Anh Tuan, Deputy Director of AHBI, talks about how the cultivation is doing 
and what the challenges and opportunities are. “The demand for fresh and affordable 
strawberries is increasing across Asia. Our aim is to grow strawberries all year round 
and near the city”, says PhD Hoang. Until recently, growing strawberries in Ho Chi Minh 
is not possible due to the local climate. With improvements in climate control many 
parameters could be controlled but the right lighting with easy controls was not available 
until HortiPower launched in Vietnam. 



 

Upgrading yields and more investments 
While Vietnam is already known as a significant agricultural producer, its farmers are 
increasingly looking to upgrade production capacity and increasing yields. PhD Hoang 
explains: “New generation growers are looking to maximize the yield per square meter 
with high-value cultivars, to lower the energy use per fruit and affordable solutions to 
help them start.” There is also a push from private investors, but they are looking to start 
with technologies and investments that can scale, rather than a large upfront investment 
with long payback term. 
“To support private investors and help them move towards high-tech agriculture we 
introduced hydroponic container farms. It allows us to control the climate which enables 
us to grow a high value crop and to grow all year round”. 

“The initial investment is reasonable and has only a 2-year payback. They allowed us to 
do a trial so we would have our own data about potential production results”. 

 

Growing high quality strawberries and producing them year-round has remained a 
challenge when growing in the field. Growing strawberries in consistent size and quality 
will require the right lighting, so that the production process becomes more predictable 
and the yield increases. Consumers indicate that they are prepared to pay more for 



overseas strawberries that are larger, sweeter and have a softer, smooth skin compared 
to the local varieties grown normally in the region. Getting the right lighting is very 
important when growing fully indoor. “We’ve evaluated many different lighting fixtures 
from other companies. We had the best results with HortiPower since its lighting system 
allowed us to completely control lighting distribution, the intensity and spectrum. It can 
also run lighting algorithms without the need for a local onsite computer.” 

“Since last year we have actively visited several growers onsite to understand their 
needs and challenges. We are working closely with a team of our own researchers and 
several universities to provide suitable lighting solution for many laboratories in the 
region”, says Katherine Tran - Sales Director of PTP Vietnam which represents 
HortiPower. 

 

Starting in the spring 
This spring, new LEDs from HortiPower were installed. Each shelf has 4 fixtures for an 
even distribution of light. And with a fully adjustable µmol intensity and spectrum the 
strawberries can get exactly what they need at each stage of strawberry cultivation. 
Supporting plant growth, flowering and fruiting may require different lighting which 
affects the nutrient production, quality, taste and brix. The new lighting also gives better 
control of harvest times, which is commercially relevant to get ready just before the 
popular spring festivals and other dates with peak consumer demand. 

“With HortiPower we are able to control the exact amount of light intensity, spectrum and 
ratio. We are now able to control the growing process in a much better way.” 



 
Katherine Tran during A/B testing at AHBI 

The right lighting 
AHBI evaluated horticultural lighting and chose HortiPower with a spectrum of plant-
centric red, green, blue, white and far red. This spectrum not only produces the desired 
stem elongation, but it also makes it possible to achieve a higher yield of strawberries 
with a low percentage of malformed fruit. The team evaluated various models and chose 
the linear 20W version with full control on intensity and ratio. “We’re excited and look 
forward to delivering delicious strawberries all year round”, says the Deputy Director with 
a smile on his face. 

For more information: 

HortiPower Asia 
Katherine Tran - Sales Director 
info@hortipower.com  

HortiPower Research 
Jille Kuipers – Innovation Manager 
info@hortipower.com 
www.hortipower.com  
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Improving	tissue	culture	quality	in	bananas	with	LEDs	



Bananas are the most consumed fruit across the world and make up about 75% of the 
annual tropical fruit trade (see for instance this infographic from National Geographic). 
With a growing population worldwide the demand for bananas is ever increasing. As a 
result tissue culture labs that specialize in banana are increasing their production. In this 
article we speak with the Institute of Tropical Biology in Vietnam and how their research 
data showed them to increase of tissue culture production with HortiPower lighting. 

 
Banana tissue culture in an A/B test with HortiPower lighting (left side) and regular LEDs 
(right side) 

Tell us about your experience with LED? 
“I’ve been following the research around LED for a long time and discussed its potential 
with the science community in Vietnam and Japan”, says associate professor Nguyen 
Thi Quynh PhD who is leading the national laboratory. “Until now LED systems were 
fairly expensive and while there are solutions for Greenhouse, it didn’t seem that there 
were many proven solution for tropical tissue culture. When I discovered HortiPower 
tissue culture lighting I was very excited and directed my team to start a trial which led 
us to good results”. 

What experiment did you do? 
Do Dang Giap PhD: “We wanted to find out if we could get even more consistent and 
high-quality tissue culture by changing lighting. In the experiment we used samples of in 
vitro banana tissue culture at the plant cell laboratory. Both tissue culture was provided 
with the same coconut based growth media that we have been using in our lab. In the 
A/B test we used our own fluorescent lighting as well as the proprietary HortiPower 
lighting. The results showed a significant improvement in quality and production output.” 



 
A/B tests help to identify differences between HortiPower lighting algorithms and other 
LEDs. When comparing the same stage, tissue culture under HortiPower grows more 
uniform and straight 

 
In the latter stages of the tissue culture process the rooting is important and using a 
different lighting algorithm compared to multiplication yields in better results 

Tell us more about the duration of the experiment and what measurement you 
took? 
“We measured the fresh weight, dry weight, number shoots, meristem height, roots 
length and root number over a number of stages. Morphogenesis and shoot formation 
and rooting in vitro seedlings were greatly influenced by different lighting settings. The 
number of roots and root length was significantly different. We also observed that the 
leaves of the shoots under HortiPower lighting were darker green thanks to higher 
chlorophyll content”. 



 
A trial helped ITB to evaluate the results so they could have a data-driven decision about 
the potential and the quick return on investment with HortiPower lighting 

What does chlorophyll tell you? 
“An increase in chlorophyll content increases plant growth and development. The quality 
of light affects the morphological characteristics, stretching the body. Under the 
HortiPower lighting conditions, the tree has good root morphology and a large number of 
roots. The absorption of chlorophyll is better under HortiPower than that of fluorescent or 
general LED light, so photosynthesis is highly efficient, resulting in stronger and 
healthier plants. Better root development means a more efficient nutrient intake, better 
growth and using less materials to grow tissue culture efficiently.” 

 
ITB commercial banana tissue culture under HortiPower lighting (left). The HortiPower 
system allows ITB to quickly change lighting parameters such as intensity and 
spectrums on the touch controller without having to replace hardware. This helps them 
continue to optimize for new varieties or switch production. 

What did you do with the results? 
“Recently we have a lot more demand for banana tissue culture, so we decided to install 
HortiPower in our commercial lab. We are producing millions of banana meriplants per 
year. The energy saving is about 40% and most importantly we increase the quality and 
production of tissue culture. This makes this investment very attractive. Meanwhile we 
continue to do research for example now we would like to optimize with local banana 
varieties”, says Giap PhD. 



 
Katherine during lab visit at ITB 

For more information: 
HortiPower Asia 
Katherine Tran - Sales Director 
info@hortipower.com 

HortiPower Research 
Jille Kuipers – Innovation Manager 
info@hortipower.com  
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Banana young plant grown with the help of LED 



 

Jille Kuipers and his colleagues with HortiPower show LED solutions that can be used to 
adjust the timing of chrysanthemums and that can help creating more strong banana 
young plants.  

Source: https://www.hortidaily.com/photos/album/9674/hortex-vietnam-2020/ (viewed on 
1 March 2020) 


